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IFrom THi Daily Colonist, August 19.)

STEWART RIVER NOW.HE DANUBE’S ESCAPE. FOULEES THE STAR.boarding her had ordered Captain 
Meyer to cease unloading and to proceed 
at once further up Dyea Inlet to a spot 
where there was no good anchor
age, no wharf and no shore to land 
goods on only rocks. This was after the 
Danube (with a customs inspector on 

board) had been unloading for nearly 
twenty-four hours and had got most of 
her cargo on shore! All her horses had 
been landed, but no feed! Captain 
Meyer stated he had authority from 
United States Customs Inspector Smith 
who was then on board to unload at the 
place he was discharging. Under these 
circumstances Captain Meyer 
tinned to unload at Skagway Bay,

The report that the steamer Danube, the^^ns^to^'tnrnld The Post-Intelligencer’s Tacoma cor-
of the O.P.N. Co.’s fleet, had been put w;th other officials and one of respondent furnishes his paper with a Brief news of a big gold find on the 
to considerable difficulty at Dyea these, a customs inspector, who stated graphic account of the closing scenes in Stewart river, one of the Yukon’s great- 
through the American customs officers he was ih charge at Dyea, brtt whose the tennis tournament at the City of er tributaries, comes by a letter received 
there stationed, «instituted the princi- X^^ther^nsK tiuh'nm Destiny, in which J. F. Foulkes, of Vic yesterday by Mr. William Bryce. It 

pal item of Klondyke intelligence yes- Capt. Meyer had been officially notified tdria, emphatically demonstrated his bears out the predictions made all along 
terday. The steamer, in command of of his appointment) ordered Capt- right to the title of tennis champion of by old Alaska prospectors, and will 
Captain Meyers, had called at Union in Meyer to take the Danube back to the Northwest Coast. It proceeds: doubtless have the effect of turning the

egraph to Secretary Elworthy, of the this inspector from Dyea, instructed Hurd to-day, thereby winning for the The writor ia WiTlUm FnrÜ
board of trade, that trouble had been United States Inspector Smith, on second time in three years the handsome =„ old-time miner well-known in experienced and that threats had been board to seize the Danube which Mr. Thome cup which carties with it the ™ctorik£dtoÆut thto£ribS>d& 
made of seizure. The exact character of Smith declined' doing not recognizing tennis championship of the Pacific trict. ^
the difficulty was not stated, although it the Dyea inspector s authority. Northwest. The result was a surprise “ The last news from the mining dis-
was suggested that an immediate meet- This was too much, the vessel was to a number of people, who had figured trict,” he writes from Skagway under 
ing of the board should be convened to ^^”8 ®rowd»d Rmith ni»1w!!»i8 that the Seattle man was next to invin- date of August 9, “ is of a man *ho took
formulate a protest. It was generally whom Inspector Smith claimed had no ciye on clay courts. He defeatcl out ninety-six pounds of gold in three
believed that the trouble had arisen Mthonty from toe collector at Sitka to Foulkes twice in Seattle last month, and days on a creek forty miles on this side
through the fact that Skagway had act as they threatened to do. Finally it looked as if he would repeat his vie- of toe Stewart river.”
been found a more convenient owing to Inspector Smith s common tories to-day. Foulkes, however, played He gives no details of the find further 
pomt of debarkation although Dyea is sense ,BP“t “d almost faultlessly, and, profiting by the than this, but indicates that the news is
the established subport of entry. This Capt. Meyer s coolness and firmness the experience gained in Victoria last week, accepted in good faith by all at Skagway 
according to the customs officials here Danube was left at peace and the bal- kept forcing Hurd to use the back-hand and that many are now heading towarc 
should have occasioned neither delay nor ance of the freight waa unloaded. Just stroke, which is hie only weak point, the Stewart treasure ground. Concern- 
unpleasantness, as the Danube e official as the steamer started back south, the t2Cauae in his returns he is compelled ing Skagway affairs, he says : 
papers were all in order and it would be Al-Ki, an American vessel, anchored to lob, which gives a smart placer like “The trail is not quite finished yet. 
necessary simply to place an American alongside at Skagway Bay, Dyea Inlet, Foulkes an opportunity to win many A bridge across the large creek is ex
official on board to superintend the dis- and at once proceeded to unload her pointe. Time and again Foulkes would pected to be completed to-day. Horses
charging of the cargo in the same man- parK° without let or hindrance. Is return the ball with his chop stroke, ad- of any kind are in great demand at from 
ner as American vessels are quite fre- there one regulation for American yancing to the net when he knew Hurd $100 to $160 each. Some of the boys 
quently permitted to discharge at Cad- vessels and another for BrSysh ? are the WOuld lob short. The score of the match have sold their small horses at $100 
bora or Telegraph Bays, with an officer latter to be ordered awayeelzed and sub- waa 6-1, 4-6, 6-0, 6-2. each, after agreeing to get their own
from the customs house here accompany- jected to vexatious delays, whilst Ameri- «» The match was called at 4 o’clock, stuff over first. Men are here getting 
ing them. In the absence of definite can vessels may clear and discharge Foulkes was apparently as cool as an $7.60 a day. The charge for packing
information as to the cause of complaint where they like? The vessels just pre- iceberg, placing his strokes with great grub over is $20 per hundred weight,
nothing could be done save to watch with ceding the Danube, i.e., the Queen, accuracy. He ran the set up to four- Passengers from other steamers who 
such patience as might be commande!, Rosalie etc., (American vessels), and the iOV0f but Hurd tx>k the next game on a landed at Dyea are now paying to get 
for the appearance of the Danube m Islander, Tees, etc., (British vessels), Beriea 0f wen placed drives across the their grub brought around to this bay. 
port. ... xl , . kad all also landed cargo and passengers conrt# He could not keep up the pace, This is unquestionably the best place to

The Danube arrived close on the heels at Skagway. . , though, the Victorian taking the next land. Those who came up with us will
of the Queen, when the full particulars The Indian mit which has been styled two games and set by a score of 6-1. get through as soon as lots who came up 
of her collision with the American eagle Dyea is about five miles father up the 44 After a seven-minute rest the play- four or five weeks ago.” 
were forthcoming. J. Roderick Robert- Dyea inlet than Skagway bay. There is, erg reappeared, Hurd this time having 'Many letters were received in this city 
son, general manager for America of the I am informed, no wharf, storehouse or the north court. The sun was sizzling by the arrival of the Danube, from those 
London and Canadian Gold Fields, who landing stage. Vessels are unable to hot, affecting both players, Foulkes ap- who have reached the Skagway camping 
went north m its interest, tells the story anchor within three miles of Dyea and patently more than Hurd, as during tne ground or the trail beyond on their way 
thus: , . m rough weather have to fly to Skagway next set he played listlessly, allowing to the rich diggings of the upper river.

*4 The danger of an international tan- for shelter. Freight is just dumped on points to escape him that would, ordin- Ofie of the most interesting of these is
gle was narrowly averted by the com- the rocks ; horses have to swim arily, be easy to get. Hurd was quick to from J. Vaio, of the Victoria firm of
mon sense displayed by United States for it. The trail at this point is notice this, and with his brilliant drives Vaio & Brooks, to his wife, who confi-
Oustoms Inspector Smith of Mary Is- passable for Indians, but is said and strokes, took the set, 6-4. dently awaits his return with a fortune
land, Alaska, and the coolness and firm- to be impassable for horres with packs «« This caused his stock to rise and a year or two hence. It is written from
ness of Captain Meyer of the Danube, on their backs. Freight dumped on gave His supporters new life. During Skagway on the 6th of the present
Her decks crowded with, miners, horses these rocks by the first steamers is being the seven minutes’ rest Pooley, Foulkes’ month, and says : 
and freight from Victoria, the Danube slowly brought round to Skagway on double partner, gave his man a rub-down 44 At this time of writing I am camping 
arrived at Mary Island on the 6th inst. scows I And this is the point it was and made him drink a glass of stimulant, on the trail about two miles from the 
and was boarded by Inspector Smith, sought to carry off the remainder of The effect was instantaneous, for when landing, waiting for the horses which we 
who proceeded with her to Dyea. our cargo and the feed of the Foulkes appeared on the favorite north expect to-morrow. As soon as they ar-

he arrival of the vessel at Skag- horses to. Our miners might, and pro- court, his movements were agile aqd his rive we will shift camp and push on
way bay, Dyea inlet, Inspector Smith bably would, have been detained weeks ey0 aB bright as a dollar. He won the along the trail. From what I can learn 
pointed out the spot, near the wharf, and put to expenses enormous in getting get easily with six games to Hurd’s none, here the trail to the top of the mountain 
and a short distance from the shore, their supplies together, and after all 4f The last set was replete with fine is not so bad as it has been made out, 
where the preceding vessels—the Queen, perhaps only to find themselves, owing rauie8 and brilliant plays, in which although a good many have already 
Rosalie, Islander, Tees, etc.—had an- to the delay, caught in the worse than Foulkes was the star. He took the. first turned back and are going home, saying 
chored to discharge their freight and Siberian winters on the frozen lakes, four games. Hurd took a brace and won they have got enough. They are selling 
passengers. . Thus one-sided officialism might m this two successive games, but he could not their provisions for whatever they can

A meeting had^bee^ held on.board the way have eyen caused, loss of. life. It keep;up the pace, Foulkes takingget for them, and I have been offered an
Danube before fctfiiridval at Dyea Inlet, undeniably^ would have cost much next two, which gave him the set, match outfit about seven miles up the
at which it was unanimously decided money, in some cases forcing the pcor- and championship. 1 ^ mountain.
that every one should assist in helping er men to forego altogether their jour- “ To sum up the match, Foulkes won “ Skagway lies about level with the 
to land the freight. This was a mutual ney, upon which they had staked_their by superior head work, well placed water, and is about two miles wide on 
benefit, the miners as well as the ship all. A reference to the United States emaehes and careful, steady play.'.)§© each side. For miles it is surrounded 
being anxious to get away, the former charts will show that the position of depended on his steadiness in returning with mountains from 1,960 to 1,600 feet 
to rush over the mountain and along the Skagway Bay is at the head of Dyea Hurd’s drives and back-handers. Hurd in height. There is no wharf here as 
lakes and rivers to Klondyke before the Inlet. _ . 1 . _ played as if he was tired, his strokes yet suitable for any large vessel to land
dreaded winter set in, the steamer to Americans are giveni equal rights on inking the dash that usually accom- at.......................We had to pack away
thread the intricate passages leading to these Canadian gold fields, whereas they panies them. More than once he passed our freight as soon as it was landed, or 
the south, and perchance take on an- rigorously exclude Canadians and other Foulkes when that player had placed it would have been spoiled at high tide, 
other load of hardy miners. aliens from American mining claims i0be within an inch of: the service tine, which runs inland for about half a mile.

The unloading waa proceeding vv properties. If vexatious incidents There is hardly a doubt that next year
merrily,14 tenderfeet ” getting “ tender- .,1 theee aïe recur> ^?cf1I1îlnatl?^ these two stars will enter the champ!
necked ” as well, all hands carrying wiU ensue and pressure will be brought Bhip games at San Rafael, Cal., playing 
Backs of floor, sides of bacon, boxes of to bear on the Canadian government to in both the singles and doubles. The 
crackers, stoves, boats (canvas), etc., °?PJ mining laws and so ex- writer, having witnessed the play in
etc., from low water to high water mark, c 8 American miners from Canadian both places, is of the opinion that Hurd 
an interminable distance this seemed to soil, even as they exclude Canadians, and Foulkes will gather in both events 
many, even the “ old-timers ” beginning etc- £rom America already, 
to blow a bit and to look out for light The fine weather has aided the miners 
packages and easy loads, for all the at Skagway , and all are well, and at pre- 
horses and passengers -and half the sent working together harmoniously, 
freight had been put ashore, when word Several quiet talks showed, however 
spread like wildfire that the Danube had that the Corliss amendment, passed by 
been seized by the American customs the United States Senate and House of 
inspectors, others said she, with the Representatives (although vetoed by 
balance of her cargo, had been ordered President Cleveland), whereby Can
to Juneau, others again said she had adiane were excluded from work in the 
been ordered to 5 miles further up United States waa remembered by Can- 
Dyea inlet, where there had adians and other “ aliens,” whilst it 
been an Indian hnt, but no was openly stated by some hotheads that 
town. To put it mildly, this created if the Klondyke is not now in theU.S.A., 
little short of consternatian. It meant they would soon see that it is included 
half one’s goods at Skagway, Dyea Inlet, under the Stars and Stripes, 
and the balance at Juneau or elsewhere, It will require cool, firm, clear-headed 
the strong possibility being that some men and governments to manage this 
of it would be mislaid and lost, for there rush of miners, etc., of different nation- 

storehouses in Dyea Inlet (and no alities, speeding over dangerous and con- 
bureau of information for lost or stolen tested ground to the goldfields of the 
goods!), and in any case it meant the Klondyke, Yukon, Northwest Territory 
certainty of weeks’ detention (with ex- of Canada.” 
poeure of goods to bad weather, rain, 
etc.), possibly for all winter. The scows 
constantly bringing freight back from 
Dyea rocks (which was taken there by 
the vessels first coming up) are said to 
he all booked for a long time, charging 

get pouna., i.e. ^Cperînnto 
Jhke freight four miles or so on the in
land waters of Dyea Inlet, the owner 
taking delivery at the water’s edge, often 
having, to wade to- the scow, which is 
stuck fast in the mud some distance from 
shore !
_ The older hands at onoe seized the op
portunity (and the. younger men were 
not slow in also taking this chance) of a 

hitch ” in unloading -the Danube, to 
f®*** work and to ho.'d indignation 
talks. Cancellation- of mivter’s rights to 
American citizens, whilst in Canada,
closing the: trails at the Canadian iron- , Only» truly great and effective remedy

^ has done. toholïiSfhigeniace in*the

£5,tebeenan,de,tglrted \ U
Z,~~.n3eenT> to some of .those women whose only means judging is from 
t/anaaian-British miners of the Dani"1*18 the actual .results in thier own homes or 
to decide. Uncle Sam’s progeny woii ’A among their friends. No remedy was ever 
have had no show on the KlnnH»tl so highly recommended, because no other

UetTere^uidtTn8 W ^they not in ^ trouble. Had ^or feeding exhausted nerves, building 
hmiae an American custom UD t be strength of the body, giving a na-
~J°U8ec <?5<îer j ^x>arfi^ Inspect- tarai hetitiày appetite, and as a pro- 
or Smith t Had they not a mo ter V, refe8™6 sleep, Pain’s Celery Com-

“ — -

a British captain of the seizure of his m?Scine “ " 
vessel, which danger had only been Tour 'f4*%IflPeCMt ^h’= »eforeWus^|]

permit aed clearance pfcptirs.
It appears that the «ouWa*6ee from 

a gentleman, stated- to be an ex-United 
States customs deputy, who had fol- 

• ea the Danube- from. Juneau and

miners’ use, a considerable portion of 
these consignments being intended for 
sale to Seattle houses for retailing. The 
toods will he held here and sold in bond 
by the enterprising citizens of the Sound, 
wiio thus will be enabled to save their eus- 
tomers the annoyance of paying duties, 
and at the same time give them an ad
vantage over the American goods they 
have heretofore been selling them.

The customs force for the North is 
heard from in a letter from Mr. T. R. E. 
Mclnnee, who is stationed at Dyea, and 
writes to his father, the Senator. On 
the date of writing the supplies for the 
party making their way to the lakes in 
charge of Mr. John Godson, were being 
forwarded bv_ packers, Mr. Godson and 
his men haying left three days before. 
They took with them only seven days’ 
provisions, depending fully upon the 
nackers overtaking them with supplies. 
Mr. Mclnnes’ letter contains many in
teresting details of the life and charac
teristics of Skagway, but gives no definite 
news that has not already been related.

Joe Levy, in a letter to A. A. Aaron- 
son dated on the 4th, says that he ex
pects to reach the summit by the time 
his letter gets to Victoria. Jack Phillips, 
another member of his party had gone 
on before and it was expected would 
have the boats ready for the passage of 
the lakes by the time his companions 
were on hand to use them. The trail he 
describes as in fair condition, although 
many were waiting, for no apparent 
cause, instead of pushing on to their 
destination.

Thomas Tugwell, writing to Chief of 
Police Shenpard, confirms the report of 
the favoraole condition of the trail, but 
gives no other intelligence of general 
interest.

James Pope, reporting to hie old friend 
F. Carne, er., as to the first stage of the 
trip, says he is still waiting at Skagway 
for the horses to take his belongings 
over the pass. He does not anticipate 
any especial difficulty, but has a word 
to say of the shiftless ones who seem 
contant to pass their time away at 
Skagway, eating up their provisions, 
and whiling the hours away with cards 
and similar diversions.

Louis Casey, speaking with the voice 
of long experience, says that there are 
least two thousand men at Skagway and 
on the trail who are not pronerly out
fitted to go anywhere—much less to as 
trying a country as the far North is in 
the winter.

Harry Howard, formerly with E. J. 
Saunders & Co., says that the Richard
son-party, of which is a member, sent 
their pack train of eight horses off for 
the lakes at 5 o’clock the morning after 
their arrival at Skagway.

Tom Shotbolt, writing to his friend 
Chadwick, has a word to say of the 
activity of Skagway, and from what he 
has scan of the trail does not regard it as 
especially formidable.

As to the ownership of Skagway, 
Charles Phillips in another letter to a 
Victoria friend, says there can be no 
doubt about it. Ben Moore, a relative 
of the old Captain, who has given his 
name to the favorite pass, has long âgo 
complied with all requirements, and is 
in possession, as he has been for years. 
Anyone who wants to legally become 
possessed of a home at Skagway will 
have to deal with him.

Hugh Petticrew, the champion half
back, is confideqkas a man can well be 
of getting through,,fpr writing from the 
base of the mountain on August 9, he 
says in conclusion, “Address hereafter 
* Dawson City, N.W.T.’ ” He also re
fers to the mountains back of Skagway, 
the terror of so many miners, as the hills, 
and otherwise make light of the tribula
tions along the route. He says in his 
letter home :

“ We are six miles up the trail and by 
this time next week will be close on the 
top of the hill, and then have twelve 
miles from the lake which we expect to 
reach about the end of the month. . . 
I should judge there are five hundred or 
more men on the trail, but we are keep
ing well to the front as we have the best 
horses on the trail and load three hun
dred pounds on them a trip, shifting 
camp four miles at a time. One man 
with a wagon and tsam was offered 
$2,C00 for them, but he can make that in 
a week hauling goods. We can sell our 
horses for one hundred dollars apiece 
when we get through with them.”

“ They have organized a law and good 
order committee at Skagway,” writes 
Mr. J. P. Byrne, “ under the presidency 
of J. M. Kenny, of Seattle. All that 
they have done as yet has been to give 
his walking papers to Cleveland, the 
man who demanded to be paid for pack
ing in the body of the young man from 
Seattle who was drowned.”
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Twenty Thousand In Gold For One 
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the way it will be done. As 
soon as the Bristol returns from Dyea, 
which will probably be about next Mon
day, she will meet the well known 
Lngene, a Columbia river steamer from 
Portland, at Victoria. She will at once 
receive her passenger and cargo, and 
will sail on Tuesday the 24th, the Eugene 
being taken alongside, but under her 
own steam. On reaching St. Michaels 
the passengers and cargo have only to 
be transferred over the side of the ocean 
liner to the stemwheeler, which draws 
only 2% feet of water and will therefore 
have no difficulty in going through to 
her destination without delay. Those 
who adopt this new and favorable route 
will have the satisfaction of getting to 
their destination long in advance of even 
the most fortunate of those who adopt 
the overland route, and without dis
comfort.

The Eugene is owned by the Portland 
and Alaska Trading & Navigation Co., 
and is a familiar craft to all who travel 
on the Columbia. She is 150 feet long, 
broad in proportion, with a draft of but 
2% feet and capable cf accommodating 
200 passengers. It is not intended that 
she shall make a return trip until 
spring; but during the winter will be 
tied up at Dawson City and utilized 
a hotel. Concerning her plans the Ore
gonian says :

“ The officers of the Portland & Alaska 
Company, who own the Eugene, have 
made careful inquiry concerning the 
closing of navigation on the Yukon, and 
can safely insure the trip being made 
before the appearance of ice on the 
river. In fact, those who are well in
formed regarding the river state that 
navigation can safely be depended upon 
until late in September, or, more prob
ably, until October 1. The advantage of 
the Yukon trip offered by the Portland 
& Alaska Company is that the gold 
fields can be speedily reached this sum
mer, and plenty of time given to pre
pare for the rigors of an Arctic winter, 
and then be ready to engage in pros
pecting and working. The great ma
jority of those who have chosen the 
overland route will not be able to reach 
Dawson City until next spring, as the 
mountain passes are now practically 
blocked up, and instead of reaching their 
destination as anticipated, they will be 
compelled to remain at Dyea daring the 
winter months, eating the provisions in
tended for use in the gold fields, for 
which they cannot expect to start before 
next March, and possibly April.”

Among those bound north on (the City 
of Kingston to-night for the Klondyke 
are are a party of six from Eastern Can 
ada. Four of these are New Brunswick 
ers, Wm. Ballantine and his three strap 
ping sons, J. M., John O. and R. A. Bal 
iantine ; while Albert McLeod of Win 
nipegand Joshua Ritchie of Neepawa 
make up the rest of the party. When 
the Ballantines left the East they took 
tickets for Seattle and on their way 
to the Coast bought some cloth
ing at Winnipeg. Since reaching 
Victoria, however, they lound out the 
advantages of outfitting 
to purchase their supplies in Victoria.

Mr. R. A. Ballantine remarked that 
not only is Victoria in his estimation 
the best place to outfit, but Victoria 
prices are far lower than Winnipeg’s. 
He intends writing back to a number of 
his friends who are coming to the Klon
dyke in the spring, advising them to 
purchase their entire outfit in Victoria. 
The party take up with them six pack 
animals and have very complete outfits.

The first of those pilgrims, who have 
turned back were passengers south by 
the Danube—R. H. Smith, H. Hudson 
and J. Jamieson of Seattle, who went up 
about three weeks ago but without pack 
horses, and seeing the condition of affairs 
at the pass decided to possess their souls 
in patience until the spring. As to the 
trouble experienced by the Danube 
through the over-officiousness of Deputy 
Jones at Skagway, it is understood that 
the board of traoe will communicate the 
facts, through the authorities at Ottawa, 
to Washington, and await results. Noth
ing is known of the deputy or his actions 
at the consulate here.
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The trail for miles from this place is 
lined with tents of treasure-seekers, 

pushing on and others turning 
back. To-day the steamer George W. 
Elder arrived with 450 passengers ; if 
they keep coming as they have been 
this week there will soon be enough 
people here to form a continuous line of 
camps to the summit of the dreaded 
mountain.

“ Some of the passengers are staking 
squatter plan, and are 

y starting to build log houses, 
lots can be taken and improved, or 

secure

on-
some

should they enter.
“ In the mixed double finals Miss 

Frere and Mr. Foulkes showed their 
steadiness and good team work by taking 

, two out of three sets from Miss Struve 
7 and Mr. Hurd. The Seattle pair won 

the first set in really brilliant play, in 
which Mies Strove and Miss Frere shared 
the honors with their expert partners. 
In the last two sets the Victoria couple 
steadied down and won two well con- 
tosttid SGtS*

“ At the conclusion of the champion
ship singles Mr. C. S. Milliken-presented 
the winners with the handsome prizes 
and trophies offered by the club.

THE JÜNIOBS’ TOÜBNAMENT.

ont lots on the 
alread 
Town
by living on them any person can 
a title as it is no man’s land. I myself 
would ,sqnat if I was not in a hurry to 
get through to the mines, as I think 
there will be a good chance to make 
money almost in'any business here next 
spring. I donbt if I shall be able to 
write soon again as we shall be on the 
trail with no means of sending letters 
ont save that which changes may pro
vide.”

The tournament of the jnnior opened Another correspondent is James Phil- 
yestorday with an interested concourse lips, whom rumor had as dead—kicked 
of spectators at the courts, and some by a horse as the passengers and freight 
very goed play during the alterne m. were being disembarked from the steamer 
The results in the matches played, with on which he was a passenger from Vic- 
fixturea for to-day, are appended : toria. He does not say anything about

his decease in the letter, which is ad
dressed to his brother and bears date of 
the 8th instant. Among other things, 
however, he does say that the trip up 

‘ was a most enjoyable one, and Skagway 
is destined to be a great town in a very 
short space of time.

“Tell Ben Olay.” the letter proceeds, 
“ to bring all the horses he can get if he 
is coming, as he can sell them at once 
for $150 a piece. He can get all the work 
he wants too at $4.00 per day—I don’t 
know what the wages will he later on. 
Dyea is no go now; this is the only 
place. Itieuseless to bring boats in; 
the people should understand that. We 
have all got in and built a bridge over 
the Dyea, so that makes the trip Consid
erably easier. We have had a hard fight 
but are going to make it. Bob Bryce 
has got away to-day and will no doubt 
get through all right. Just now men 
can make $18ff a day here by hauling 
freight four miles.”

Another correspondent, who differs 
from Mr. Phillips on the question of the 
horse supply, is Mr. Anton Henderson, 
manager of the Victoria Transfer Co., 
who went up with a pack tfaifl, and has 
his hands full of business that contains 

For Infants and Children. a handsome profit. It is just possible
that his opinion is not exactly unpre
judiced, but ip a letter to Mr. D. E. Ker 
he says that there are now a sufficient 
number of horses on the scene to do 
all the work that there is to 
ba tkme, and, no danger of a famine of 
supplies.- The Brack man & Ker Milling 
Company,- in common with other Vic
toria flrmeV received several large orders 
by the Danube, and are more than ever 
convinced that the spring outfitting- 
trade is going to be very heavy. They 
have shown1 their confidence in this

MB. KNIGHT’S EXPERIENCE.
The Mount Tolmie Florist Gives an Inter

esting Account of Events at 
Skagway.

The following are extracts from a let
ter which Mrs. Knight received yester
day from her husband, proprietor of the 
Mount Tolmie Nursery, who left here on 
the steamer Islander July 29, for Klon
dyke:

Landed at Skagway at 11 a.m., 
August 2. Nothing occurred during the 
trip up with the exception of grounding 
the steamer in a narrow channel, after 
leaving Marie island. The horses suf
fered badly, being so crowded in the 
boat. There was great excitement throw
ing the horses overboard and swimming 
them ashore. We landed at Skagway, a 
pretty bay with a background, lying be
tween mountains, and about thirty acres 
being cleared and covered with grass, 
and dotted with tents containing about 
800 people. ;

The vegetation is familiar. I noticed 
buttercups and yellow wild pea. By the 
tent I saw two species of flowers which 
I do not recognize—one yellow and the 
other pink. The trees are willow, alder, 
poplar, abies menziesii and a species of 
pine. In my wandering around the camp I 
find that the pink plant is the willow 
weed. There are several species of wild 
grasses ; I also see a birch with a rather 
large broad leaf, and a small plant 
a white flower resembling a buttercup. 
There are also some species of wild 
celery and a large leaf dock.

August 3.—I got all my stuff on shore 
yestei’day and am waiting now for my 
mates ; t£eir stuff18 all mixed up in the 
end of the ship» but will be bfdtight on 
shore to-day in tiiP ship’s boats and car
ried from the boats to dry land. Such 
excitement, pitching tents and packing 
baggage ashore. Four fellows have just 
passed with their valises on their way 
back. People are selling out every day 
and going back. There is quite a town 
here,built with tents, containing saloons, 
stores, and doetors. ete.

It has been raining all the time I have 
been here, and it wants a tent for each 
man. We have only frwo between the 
four of us. About half of the 
going to land at Dyea, about 
from here. There are so many different 
reports about the parses.

Different interested parties are ont 
shouting side by side of each-other like a 
lot of hostile drummers,- running each

THOSE WHO ARE YET TO GO.
Administrator Walsh to Go on the *• Quadra” 

—The “ Bristol's ” Arrangements.
are no Among the Victorians now preparing 

to follow in the footsteps of the pilgrims 
are Fred White and J. St. Clair Blackett 
—both old Victorians, but more recently 
residents of Kootenay, from which dis
trict the exodus has already commenced. 
They go up to Skagway by the steamer 
Queen on Sunday next, taking 
with them a quantity of bay, 
oats, etc., with which they propose 
starting in business at Skagway as soon 
as they" arrive there.

Another and very important-party that 
will be leaving here shortly is that com
posed ot Major Walsh, the newly ap
pointed administrator of the Yukon and 
commander in chief of the Mounted 
Police forces, Justice McGuire and Regis
trar Aylmer. The Dominion steamer 
Quadra has been ordered to prepare fer 
conveying the party to Dyea on the 20th 
of September, and the expectation is 
that the ice in the rivers and lakes will 
be sufficiently set by that date to permit 
the greater part of the journey to Daw
son to be made in comparative comfort 
with the dog trains.

For those who wish to get to thé 
Klondyke dtitintry with the least possible 
delay, comfortably# and at a moderate 
cost—and what gold seeker does not— 
the arrangements made by the charter
ers for the next northWdAl voyage of the 
big steamship Bristol are unquestion
ably the moat attractive yef presented, 
even in these days of keen competition 
for the profitable transportation trade 
with the North. " >

Mr. F. C. Davidge returned yesterday 
from Portland, where he had been per
fecting details of the plan, and every
thing is new arranged most satisfactorily j 
Through the enterprise of Davidge & 
do., fortune hunters will be able to 

aboard' the big ex-cqllier at 
tpe Victoria outer dock, transfer from 
hér to her consort, the, Eugene, at St. 
Michaels,- and disembark at Dawson 

respect by pitting large orders for Cana- Citv‘-with fioidëjbys, no hazardous and 
dian and1 British goods suitable for' toilsome climbing- ever mountains, mo

MByesterday’s events.
8. Johnson, rec. 15.1, beat G. H. Wilson, 

scratch.
B. Havward, owe 4-6 of 15, beat 8. Powell. 
F. t! Cornwall, scratch, beat 8. Patton,

rec. W. Gamble, owe 15, beat T. G. Wilson, 
owe 15.2. , „

R. Powell, owe 16.4, beat R. Wilson, owe 
24) of 15.

B. Hayward, scratch, beat N. Wilmot,

C. ' Trimen, scratch, bê&t C. Ptioieÿ, rec. 
243 of 15.

A. J, Kitto, scratch, beat R. 0. Harvey, 
owe 15.4.
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Mr. Natanael Mortonson, a well-knotti 
citizen of Ishpeming, Mich., and editof 
Superior Posten, who, for a long time, suffer
ed from the most excruciating pains of 
rheumatism, was cured, eight years ago, by 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, having never 
felt a twinge of it since.
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